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Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com>

Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
9 messages

Henry V. Pham <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com> Tue, Aug 15, 2023 at 10:59 AM
To: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov, vice_president@whitehouse.gov
Cc: henryvpham@gmail.com

Dear the Country/the White House leaders,
I am Henry V. Pham, and I have total of 9 inventions already submitted for patents. I also have a new political idea which I
would like to introduce to the White House leaders which I believe strongly help the country to be a great nation in the
world with the Neutral Circle Political Foundation model. I have came up with this model for almost 3 years, and I don't
want it to be lost and become unused. This political model with a neutral circle star-leaders not belong to any party and
can vote for any party. With our best political foundation already there with strong of the two parties, but without the
neutral nerve nation-intelligence there would be losing intelligent connections with the leaders to the White House. This
neutral circle will be the nation intelligence that can cover all the intelligences around the world from environment all the
way to high technology connecting strongly to the White House. With this model, I strongly believe the country will be the
great nation in this world. I am the owner of my soon-to-be-company, the Cloud OS Company, and here is the link to my
main website: www.TheCloudOSCenter.com (total 3 websites please see below). And this is the shortcut to the short
description of the Neutral Circle Political Foundation model: https://thecloudoscenter.com/i
mages/Neutral%20Circle%20Political%20Foundation%20Model.png. I hope that with the Neutral Circle Political
Foundation model, I can contribute something to this country with this political model with plus total of 9 inventions which
were submitted and still pending for patents.

--
Sincerely,
Henry V Pham
Home Address: 805 S. Hilda St. Anaheim, CA 92806
Email: henryvpham@TheCloudOSCenter.com |OR| henryvpham@gmail.com
Website-1: www.TheCloudOSCenter.com
Website-2: www.TheGCODECreator.com
Website-3: www.ThePatrolCircle.com

Henry V. Pham <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com> Sun, Sep 10, 2023 at 11:45 AM
To: Henryvpham <henryvpham@gmail.com>

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
Date: 2023-08-15 11:59
From: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@TheCloudOSCenter.com>
To: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov,
vice_president@whitehouse.gov
Cc: henryvpham@gmail.com

Dear the Country/the White House leaders,
I am Henry V. Pham, and I have total of 9 inventions already submitted for patents. I also have a new political idea which I
would like to introduce to the White House leaders which I believe strongly help the country to be a great nation in the
world with the Neutral Circle Political Foundation model. I have came up with this model for almost 3 years, and I don't
want it to be lost and become unused. This political model with a neutral circle star-leaders not belong to any party and
can vote for any party. With our best political foundation already there with strong of the two parties, but without the
neutral nerve nation-intelligence there would be losing intelligent connections with the leaders to the White House. This
neutral circle will be the nation intelligence that can cover all the intelligences around the world from environment all the
way to high technology connecting strongly to the White House. With this model, I strongly believe the country will be the
great nation in this world. I am the owner of my soon-to-be-company, the Cloud OS Company, and here is the link to my
main website: www.TheCloudOSCenter.com (total 3 websites please see below). And this is the shortcut to the short
description of the Neutral Circle Political Foundation model: https://thecloudoscenter.com/i
mages/Neutral%20Circle%20Political%20Foundation%20Model.png. I hope that with the Neutral Circle Political
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Foundation model, I can contribute something to this country with this political model with plus total of 9 inventions which
were submitted and still pending for patents.

--
Sincerely,
Henry V Pham
Email: henryvpham@TheCloudOSCenter.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com> Thu, Dec 7, 2023 at 9:36 AM
To: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com>
Cc: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov, vice_president@whitehouse.gov,
enquiries@supremecourt.uk, tania.jewczuk@justice.gouv.fr, entraide-civile-internationale@justice.gouv.fr,
catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr, supremecourt@nic.in, foi@supremecourt.uk, enqbol@britannica.co.uk, achats@icj-cij.org,
information@icj-cij.org, library@icj-cij.org, baskakov_mi@vsrf.ru, Fadi.El-Abdallah@icc-cpi.int, indiaportal@gov.in,
accredit@gov.ru
Bcc: editorial@nytimes.com, MSNBCTVinfo@nbcuni.com, sbtn@sbtn.tv, info@vietfacetv.com, indiaportal@gov.in,
accredit@gov.ru

Dear the Country/the White House leaders,
I have written an email to the White House on August 15 2023 to introduce my idea about the neutral political model which
I thought could be a great model for the country to improve to "Make America Great Again". However, I have not received
any reply yet, and I don't want to be in trouble with recent threats. I think this neutral model could be not compatible for
current county conditions or for some other reasons... I want to recall this email for secured purposes.
NOTE: I added other countries in this email in both CC and CCB lists for witnesses for secured purposes.

Regards,
Henry Pham
[Quoted text hidden]

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Thu, Dec 7, 2023 at 9:37 AM
To: henryvpham@gmail.com

Address not found

Your message wasn't delivered to
catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr because the address
couldn't be found, or is unable to receive mail.

The response from the remote server was:

550 5.1.1 <catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr>: Recipient address rejected: User unknown in
relay recipient table

Final-Recipient: rfc822; catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Remote-MTA: dns; foxmsg4.pfai.rie.gouv.fr. (185.24.185.28, the server for the
 domain justice.gouv.fr.)
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Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 5.1.1 <catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr>: Recipient address rejected: User unknown in
relay recipient table
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 07 Dec 2023 09:37:19 -0800 (PST)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com>
To: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com>
Cc: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov,
vice_president@whitehouse.gov, enquiries@supremecourt.uk, tania.jewczuk@justice.gouv.fr, entraide-civile-
internationale@justice.gouv.fr, catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr, supremecourt@nic.in, foi@supremecourt.uk,
enqbol@britannica.co.uk, achats@icj-cij.org, information@icj-cij.org, library@icj-cij.org, baskakov_mi@vsrf.ru, Fadi.El-
Abdallah@icc-cpi.int, indiaportal@gov.in, accredit@gov.ru
Bcc: 
Date: Thu, 7 Dec 2023 09:36:42 -0800
Subject: Re: Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
----- Message truncated -----

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Fri, Dec 8, 2023 at 7:08 AM
To: henryvpham@gmail.com

Delivery incomplete

There was a temporary problem delivering your message to
president@whitehouse.gov. Gmail will retry for 50 more hours.
You'll be notified if the delivery fails permanently.

LEARN MORE

The response was:

The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
[whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; president@whitehouse.gov
Action: delayed
Status: 4.4.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720
 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
 [whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]
Last-Attempt-Date: Fri, 08 Dec 2023 07:08:20 -0800 (PST)
Will-Retry-Until: Sun, 10 Dec 2023 09:37:18 -0800 (PST)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com>
To: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com>
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Cc: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov,
vice_president@whitehouse.gov, enquiries@supremecourt.uk, tania.jewczuk@justice.gouv.fr, entraide-civile-
internationale@justice.gouv.fr, catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr, supremecourt@nic.in, foi@supremecourt.uk,
enqbol@britannica.co.uk, achats@icj-cij.org, information@icj-cij.org, library@icj-cij.org, baskakov_mi@vsrf.ru, Fadi.El-
Abdallah@icc-cpi.int, indiaportal@gov.in, accredit@gov.ru
Bcc: 
Date: Thu, 7 Dec 2023 09:36:42 -0800
Subject: Re: Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
----- Message truncated -----

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sat, Dec 9, 2023 at 8:32 AM
To: henryvpham@gmail.com

Delivery incomplete

There was a temporary problem delivering your message to
president@whitehouse.gov. Gmail will retry for 25 more hours.
You'll be notified if the delivery fails permanently.

LEARN MORE

The response was:

The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
[whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; president@whitehouse.gov
Action: delayed
Status: 4.4.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720
 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
 [whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]
Last-Attempt-Date: Sat, 09 Dec 2023 08:32:09 -0800 (PST)
Will-Retry-Until: Sun, 10 Dec 2023 09:37:18 -0800 (PST)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com>
To: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com>
Cc: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov,
vice_president@whitehouse.gov, enquiries@supremecourt.uk, tania.jewczuk@justice.gouv.fr, entraide-civile-
internationale@justice.gouv.fr, catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr, supremecourt@nic.in, foi@supremecourt.uk,
enqbol@britannica.co.uk, achats@icj-cij.org, information@icj-cij.org, library@icj-cij.org, baskakov_mi@vsrf.ru, Fadi.El-
Abdallah@icc-cpi.int, indiaportal@gov.in, accredit@gov.ru
Bcc: 
Date: Thu, 7 Dec 2023 09:36:42 -0800
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Subject: Re: Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
----- Message truncated -----

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, Dec 10, 2023 at 6:57 AM
To: henryvpham@gmail.com

Message not delivered

There was a problem delivering your message to
president@whitehouse.gov. See the technical details below.

LEARN MORE

The response was:

The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
[whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; president@whitehouse.gov
Action: failed
Status: 4.4.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720
 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
 [whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]
Last-Attempt-Date: Sun, 10 Dec 2023 06:57:08 -0800 (PST)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com>
To: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com>
Cc: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov,
vice_president@whitehouse.gov, enquiries@supremecourt.uk, tania.jewczuk@justice.gouv.fr, entraide-civile-
internationale@justice.gouv.fr, catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr, supremecourt@nic.in, foi@supremecourt.uk,
enqbol@britannica.co.uk, achats@icj-cij.org, information@icj-cij.org, library@icj-cij.org, baskakov_mi@vsrf.ru, Fadi.El-
Abdallah@icc-cpi.int, indiaportal@gov.in, accredit@gov.ru
Bcc: 
Date: Thu, 7 Dec 2023 09:36:42 -0800
Subject: Re: Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
----- Message truncated -----

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, Dec 10, 2023 at 11:43 AM
To: henryvpham@gmail.com
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Message not delivered

There was a problem delivering your message to
comments@whitehouse.gov. See the technical details below.

LEARN MORE

The response was:

The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
[whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; comments@whitehouse.gov
Action: failed
Status: 4.4.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720
 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
 [whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]
Last-Attempt-Date: Sun, 10 Dec 2023 11:43:41 -0800 (PST)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com>
To: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com>
Cc: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov,
vice_president@whitehouse.gov, enquiries@supremecourt.uk, tania.jewczuk@justice.gouv.fr, entraide-civile-
internationale@justice.gouv.fr, catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr, supremecourt@nic.in, foi@supremecourt.uk,
enqbol@britannica.co.uk, achats@icj-cij.org, information@icj-cij.org, library@icj-cij.org, baskakov_mi@vsrf.ru, Fadi.El-
Abdallah@icc-cpi.int, indiaportal@gov.in, accredit@gov.ru
Bcc: 
Date: Thu, 7 Dec 2023 09:36:42 -0800
Subject: Re: Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
----- Message truncated -----

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, Dec 10, 2023 at 5:52 PM
To: henryvpham@gmail.com

Message not delivered
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There was a problem delivering your message to
vice_president@whitehouse.gov. See the technical details
below.

LEARN MORE

The response was:

The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
[whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; vice_president@whitehouse.gov
Action: failed
Status: 4.4.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; The recipient server did not accept our requests to connect. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7720
 [whitehouse.gov 2a04:fa87:fffd::c000:42a8: timed out]
 [whitehouse.gov 192.0.66.168: timed out]
Last-Attempt-Date: Sun, 10 Dec 2023 17:52:18 -0800 (PST)

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Henry V Pham <henryvpham@gmail.com>
To: "Henry V. Pham" <henryvpham@thecloudoscenter.com>
Cc: comments@whitehouse.gov, ContactCEA@cea.eop.gov, president@whitehouse.gov,
vice_president@whitehouse.gov, enquiries@supremecourt.uk, tania.jewczuk@justice.gouv.fr, entraide-civile-
internationale@justice.gouv.fr, catherine.rumeau@justice.gouv.fr, supremecourt@nic.in, foi@supremecourt.uk,
enqbol@britannica.co.uk, achats@icj-cij.org, information@icj-cij.org, library@icj-cij.org, baskakov_mi@vsrf.ru, Fadi.El-
Abdallah@icc-cpi.int, indiaportal@gov.in, accredit@gov.ru
Bcc: 
Date: Thu, 7 Dec 2023 09:36:42 -0800
Subject: Re: Introduce: The Neutral Circle Political Foundation Model...
----- Message truncated -----
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